Photo of the Week: Dominican Sisters of Amityville Walk in Interfaith Pilgrimage

St. Mary's Dominican High School: 'Brother Roger A. Shondel, O.P. Honored for a Lifetime of Serving the New Orleans Community'

"The Dominican Friars of St. Martin de Porres Province honored Brother Roger A. Shondel, O.P., with the St. Martin de Porres Award at the November 9th Southern Dominican Province Gala. The award salutes the recipient’s lifetime of recognizing the spiritual needs of the New Orleans community."

Dominican Women Afire Advent Preaching

"You are invited to a one sentence preaching event each day in Advent! What? Yes, a one sentence preaching! Here is how it will work...Each day in Advent a scripture quote from the Readings of the Day will be posted on the Dominican Women Afire Facebook page."

Dominican Sisters of Amityville: 'College Class Brings Sisters and..."
Students Together during National Vocations Awareness Week'

On November 6, 2017, the Dominican Sisters of Amityville held a bi-annual event they host between Molloy college students and retired sisters. Students "interview sisters as part of their Spiritual Autobiography class at Molloy College in Rockville Centre which has been a tradition for the past twelve years."

Dominican Sister of Amityville Grace Regina Wingenfeld Hits Milestone—106 Years old and 90 Years as a Religious!

"Sister Grace Regina Wingenfeld not only celebrated her 106th birthday on November 9, 2017 but this year also marks her 90th year as a Sister of St. Dominic of Amityville. After all these years, she’s still preaching the Good News! In a recent interview, she told Newsday and News 12 . . . 'Do the best you can and entrust the rest to God.'"

Dominican Sisters of Peace Hold Annual Mission Bazaar

On November 11, 2017, the Dominican Sisters of Peace held their Annual Mission Bazaar. This event celebrates 107 years in Great Bend, KS.

Aquinas Institute of Theology Faculty Opening

Aquinas Institute of Theology has announced a Faculty Opening in Moral Theology at Aquinas Institute of Theology. "Aquinas Institute is a Roman Catholic school of theology and ministry in the Dominican tradition, and successful candidates must express a willingness to support and contribute to that tradition."
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